Direct measurements have been made of the current-phase relation (CPR) of photolithographic tin microbridges, scribed indium microbridges, proximity bridges, and point contacts. Hysteretic current-phase relations have been observed in uniform-thickness tin microbridges, while proximity bridges have sinusoidal or nearly sinusoidal current-phase relations.
We have made direct high-resolution measurements of the current-phase relation (CPR) of various types of common weak links. Included in the study were (i) photOlithographic thin -film microbridges, (ii) scribed thin -film microbridges, (iii) proximity bridges, 1 and (i v) point contacts. Results include the first observation of distinctly nonsinusoidal CPR's as well as the measurement of a sinusoidal relation in proximity bridges where a different CPR has been suggested to hold. 1 The CPR is perhaps the most crucial determinant of superconducting weak-link behavior and yet, experimentally, it is usually the least well-known weak-link property. While the most common approach in analyzing weak-link experiments is to assume a sinusoidal CPR, 2-4 experimental and theoretical studies indicate that for many weak links the CPR should be distinctly nonsinusoidal. 1.5-7 Apart from its intrinsic interest, it is of considerable scientific and technical importance to measure directly weak-link CPR's. The recent effort to study the Josephson quasiparticle interference term is but one example where the analysis of a weak-link experiment is based on the assumption of a particular CPR. [8] [9] [10] It has also been shown recently that the performance of weak-link devices can be seriously degraded by nonsinusoidal CPR's. 11, 12 The experimental technique consists of closing a lowinductance superconducting ring, L = 4 xlO-10 H, with the weak link of interest. An external magnetic flux <1>" is applied to the ring. The flux <I> within the ring is monitored with a superconducting flux detector. Fluxoid quantization requires that the phase difference ae across the weak link satisfy ae = -21T(<I>/<I>o) (modulo 21T). Here <1>0 is the flux quantum, <1>0 = 2. 1 x10-7 G cm It should be mentioned that, as a result of the calibration and nulling procedure described above, in both measurement regimes any temperature-independent contribution to the CPR, such as a temperature-independent kinetic inductance term, will not be included in the measured CPR. If, for some unexpected reason, such terms are not negligible, the correct CPR for the weak link would have a lesser initial slope and a greater critical phase angle ee than is experimentally observed.
Typical results for the CPR of uniform-thickness thin-film tin microbridges are shown in Fig. 1 . For these specimens, the thickness of the microbridges and adjacent electrodes was 1000 A, bridge widths were -1 IJ., bridge lengths varied from 1 to 250 IJ., and edge definition was -1000 A. All of the microbridges tested were found to have nonsinusoidal CPR's qualitatively similar to those shown in Fig. 1 Te along the bridge which cause phase slips to occur before the nonlinear region ofj(tl.9) can be reached. The location of the phase slips indicated in the figure is the average found in our measurements. As noted in the text the existence of a Significant temperature-independent contribution to the CPR would mean that the correct CPR's would have more phase winding and a larger g e than shown here. the critical phase angle B c was -h for the shorter bridges, while increasing to more than 41T for the 250-jJ. -long bridge.
We attribute the nonsinusoidal behavior of these microbridges to a phase gradient or "phase-winding" in the electrodes leading to the bridge. A simple calculation can be used to estimate this effect. Consider two semicircular electrodes of radius R connected by a microbridge of length L and width W with both bridge and and electrodes having film thickness t. The product of critical current density jc and t is constant throughout the thin-film structure. The ratio of electrode phasewinding to bridge phase-winding, tl.B/ tl.B b , is
(1)
If R= 1 mm and L = W= 1 jJ., then tl.B/ tl.Bb ~5. Thus the total phase gradient across the entire weak-link structure is dominated by electrode phase-winding until L» W. These results indicate that except for very small narrow microbridges the electrode contribution to the complete CPR of uniform-thickness microbridges is ve very important which tends to make f(tl.B) for such weaklink structures distinctly nonsinusoidal. 
. For other smaller bridges
Be < 1T for all T. This marked difference in behavior compared to our tin bridges can be attributed to the considerably reduced thickness of the scribed bridges relative to the electrodes and the possibilility that the scribed bridges are small enough to have a reduced mean free path in the bridge regi'on, reducing j c' Thus j at is significantly less in the bridge than in the electrodes, greatly reducing the effect of electrode phasewinding.
Of the tin -gold proximity bridges that were tested, some had perfectly sinusoidal CPR's; none had a hysteretic f(tl.B) , Although this result is in apparent agreement with a recent measurement of Ganz and Mercereau, 18 it is not in agreement with the empirical CPR, f(tl.B) = ~(1 + costl.B), that has been proposed to explain the behavior of these weak links at finite voltages.
l
The proximity bridges were formed by overlaying a 250-A -thick gold strip with a lOOO-A tin strip. Bridges were fabricated with lengths and widths between 1 and 8 jJ.. The only apparent effect of increased bridge width was an increase in critical current at fixed T with no effect on T e' the onset temperature for supercurrent flow. The primary length effect was a modification of the bridge Tc; Te ranged from 3.2 K in a I-fJ.-long bridge down to -2 K in an 8-fJ.-long bridge. CPR's were only slightly affected by length variations. Near T c all the bridges had sinusoidal CPR's, but at temperatures i 2 K bridges 3 fJ. and longer showed Be increasing TABLE 1. Lower bounds for the critical phase angle g e where is=ie andj(tl.9) first reaches unity for several types of weaklink structures. For a sinusoidal CPR, 9.=11"/2. In the photolithographic Sn bridges, and in the scribed In bridges, the larger values of g e correspond to longer bridges and lower temperatures. Nonsinusoidal CPR's were observed in the Sn-Au proximity-effect bridges at temperatures ~ 2 K. Measurements were made on several types of point contacts. An oxidized niobium point contact showed a nearly perfect sinusoidal !(t1()) with total harmonic content less than 1%.14 A nearly sinusoidal result was obtained with a niobium point contact without a thick oxide. The CPR of an oxidized Nb-Ti point contact was found to be very nonsinusoidal, with, for example, () e '" 1T for i c '" 100 J.l.A. In addition indirect current-phase measurements 19 have indicated that !(t1()) of niobium point contacts can often be very nonsinusoidal. In general' for point contacts !(t1()) can be expected to be anywhere from sinusoidal to very nonsinusoidaL X -ray lithography is a technique complementary to electron beam lithography in which a high -resolution mask is generated by electron beam writing and is used to pattern slices by x-ray exposure through the mask. 1,2 The technique is especially suited to magnetic bubble memory circuits, since the high-density pattern is contained in a single level and no registration of multiple levels to submicron tolerances is necessary. In this letter, we report preliminary results of our evaluation of this lithographic technique together with ion milling for the construction of operational circuits for bubbles with diameter as small as 1 J..Lm. Device characteristics will be described elsewhere. 3
